
CHEYUTHA WCBO

EDUCATION SUPPORT 2023-2024

ON: 19TH AUgUST 2023 AT CHEYUTHA WCBO RED

CROSS HOSPITAl PREmISES



Cheyutha WCBO strongly believes Education is strong weapon for the under privilege children mostly

in the families who are Infected and Affected with HIV/AIDS. As most of our children are Orphan and

Semi-orphan, it’s being burden for their single parents and grandparents to pay their fees, due to this it

will be a trauma for the children, parents and caregivers.

“Give a Man a Fish, and You Feed Him for a Day. Teach a Man to Fish and You Feed

Him for a Lifetime” this resembles our children stories.

Last year performance: Last year the students who availed the education support are 84 students and
passed 83 students.

This made Cheyutha WCBO had made more responsible to mobilize support for education, while Cheyutha

WCBO had received 99 applications

Information disseminated to the members about education applications by the following

criteria:
 For the children who are infected and affected with HIV/AIDS.

 Complete orphan who are dependent on the grandparents.

 Semi-orphans who are dependent on the single parents.

 Whose parents are suffering with different align diseases and couldn’t able to support their

children’s education.

Documents required for applying education support:
 Cheyutha WCBO application

 Progress report of previous year

 Aadhar Card

 HIV Report

 ART book Xerox of the children/ parent

 Death certificated enclosed of their parents

 Estimated fees for the current academic year

 Bonafied certificate



 Pass port size photos

 Bank account details

Selection of the applications:
Cheyutha WCBO staff and board members had gone through the applications and also discussion with the

district outreach workers and took the information of the applicant and they have done the selection

process and also checked with the budget available with the Mrs. Renuka Admin and Finance. She had

conveyed about the budget availability

1. APF: 28000/-

2. ADP: 2,81,880/-

3. Joy Group: 40000/-

4. Mr.& Mrs.Usha Gummala: 75000/-

5. Mother’s contribution: 12,940/-

Total available budget: 437,820, the members have discussed about the short fall of the budget for
the applications received and for programme expenditures planned to mobilize accordingly, district

outreach workers who had visited the children’s home had given their feedback on the total 99

applications received

The selection process was conducted on date 26/07/2023 and the meeting date was fixed on 19th of August

2023

The committee also discussed regarding the Chief guest and Guest of honor and they have approached

Mrs.Mekhala and other Cheyutha WCBO wellwishers and they have listed few of the guests and also

discussed about the event.

Programme Planning:
1. Cheyutha WCBO Organization presentation

2. Success stories of the children received education support previous years and about their status

3. Felicitation to the Women Champions Mothers

4. Felicitation to the NGO’s who are supporting Cheyutha WCBO

5. Distribution of the Education support Cheques,school and college bags and stationary



Resource Mobilized: The Project Director K.Laxmi Priya and Mrs. Swaroopa Chief Functionary of

Jute had mobilized fund for Education support.

The below following donors and Partners had given support and number of the students 91 are benefited

with each donors

Supported Donors:

S.NO NAME OFTHE DONOR AMOUNT

NO.OF

CHILDREN

BENEFITED

1 Change Foundation 10000/-

8 (Direct to the

students account)

2 APPI 28,000/- 7

3 ADP Pvt Ltd CSR Project 2,81,880/- 45

4 Mrs Latha (Secretary) 5,000/- 10

5 Mr & Mrs.Usha Gummala 75,000/- 15

6 Joy Group 40,000/- 8

7 Mrs Prasanna 10,000/- 2

8 Mr Chiranjeevi Ghatkesar 4,000/- 1

9 Mrs Vijaya 5,000/- 1

10 Mothers Contribution 12,940/- 2

Total 4,61,820 99

11 Mr Karunakar Reddy 8000/-

Sponsor for

Lunch

12 Mr & Mrs Usha Gummala 20,000/-

Sponsor for

Program

13 APPI Expenditure for Events 15,400/-

Program

Expenditure

Total 5,05,220



The Education support event was conducted on date 19th August 2023 the Chief Guest was Miss Sujatha

Rao Garu IAS, Guest of Honor Mrs Damayanthi Garu IAS, on behalf of Indian Red cross Chairman

Mr.Ajay Mishra IAS Mr.Koti Reddy AO had attended as Guest of honour, Mrs.Srilatha Senior Consultant

(UNICEF), Mr & Mrs.Usha Gummala, on behalf of LEPRA Society Dr.Micheal had attended the event

and Mrs.Mekhala Cheyutha WCBO well-wisher, Dr.Arunabala medical consultant had attended the event.

From the NGO Ms.Nikitha & Ms.Habeeba had attended from GOONJ

There was a welcome address by K.Laxmi Priya Project Director to the chief guest Mrs.Sujatha Rao Garu

IAS, Mrs.Damayanthi garu IAS, Mr.Koti Reddy AO from IRCS, Mrs.Srilatha Senior Consultant

(UNICEF), Mrs.Mekhala Cheyutha Well-wisher and Dr.Arunabala MO and Mr & Mrs.Usha Gummala to

lightening of the lamp and proceed to the dais, Cheyutha WCBO Support group members and foster care

children had sang national anthem and welcomed the guest by giving Jute potly plants.

K.Laxmi Priya Project Director had conducted the programme according to the Agenda she had

presented brief about Cheyutha WCBO organization, after the presentation.



Testimony given by the students who have received education support:

1. There was a video played of Ms.Usha Sree who is studying now Degree 1st year at Ghatkesar Degree

Government Residential Girls Hostel and she had conveyed about her support she received and she

conveyed thanks to the organization and the Honourable chief guest and other guest of honor.

2. Mrs.Prasanna that how Education support had supported her to pay her academic year fees and she has

completed her B.Tech and she explained about the struggles faced by her single mother and her sibling

sister and how the support had able them to pay their academic year fees as now they could finish their

graduation and now Mrs.Prasanna is working for Tata Consultancy Services (TCS ) and her sister

Mrs.Ganga had got government job in Telangana Grameena Bank and now they felt that they have to

give back to the organization by at least providing education support for 2 needy children, her mother

was felicitated for bringing up the children and providing the necessary discipline and to give back to

the organization Mrs.Sarojini was felicitated by Chief Guest Ms.Sujatha Rao IAS and accompanied by

Mrs.Srilatha Senior Consultant UNICEF Guest of honour

3. Mrs.Indira the mother of Ms.Usha Sree was called for the felicitation as Project Director had mentioned

that there are some stories untold due to some circumstances but Mrs.Indira had stood very strong beside

her daughter Usha Sree when her family was not supporting them and she made sure to Ms.Usha Sree to

finish her backlog exams of her Inter 2nd year and joined back in the Government Degree Residential

college for her to continue with the studies for her good future she was felicitated by Mr & Mrs.Usha

Gummala Guest of honor and accompanied by Chief Guest Ms.Sujatha Rao IAS and other honourable

guest of honor.

4.Mrs.Renuka had recollected when she was above to give her 10th standard examination; she couldn’t got

her hall ticket, as her fees was due. When her mother came to Cheyutha WCBO and explained her

situation immediately she got support from Cheyutha WCBO in paying her school due fees and got her

hall ticket. She had also passed her 10th standard with 90%. Again Cheyutha WCBO had supported her

to study further higher studies, she passed her Intermediate with 80%, during her intermediate her

mother health was not well as she works in agriculture farming sector, her mother had fracture for two

times, seeing her mother’s health condition she want to stop her studies and wanted to go for small work



were she can earn some amount which could help her mother. But Cheyutha WCBO had encouraged her

to continue her higher studies mean while they supported with nutrition, medication and financial

support for her education with this support in Degree and PG she scored 90%, Some interesting thing

about Renuka shared by the Project Director that she asked during her application for change foundation

PD asked Renuka how she will be feeling when she scored 90% above, Mrs.Renuka had conveyed that

she only studied because of fear of Cheyutha WCBO, as they go to some extended to mobilize the fund.

This made her to focus more on her studies and score good marks, due to her mother’s health condition

she got married and blessed with the son, she is searching for a job as soon as she gets suitable job, she

will be able to her bit of contribution to support for needy children education.

5. Project Director had invited Ms.Niharika the first foster care child in 2006, she was 08 years old when

she came to Cheyutha WCBO. She was referred by Gandhi hospital Medical officer, as she was

completely orphan and dependent on her grandparents who couldn’t able to take care of her health,

education and nutrition and from then she had been received support till she finish her Degree and got a

job, she was very thankful to Cheyutha WCBO, LEPRA Society and other Cheyutha well-wishers who

supported her in the needy time. She encouraged all the children to study well and take medication

regularly.



Ms.Laxmi Priya had invited Ms.Nikitha and Ms.Habeeba from Goonj as they have come forward to

support AFHC(Adolescent Friendly Health Clinic) by bringing support of 1000 sanitary napkins and

also developed Resource Centre for ALHIV,they were also felicitated by honourable chief guest

Ms.Sujatha Rao IAS and other honourable Guest of honor.

Cheyutha WCBO Board members, staff, support group members and foster care children had given thanks

greeting card to Ms.Sujatha Rao Garu IAS and Ms.Damayanthi garu IAS by bringing the support

lifesaving ART medicines for HIV positive community and later giving thanks letter to Mr.Ajay Mishra

IAS officer Mr.Koti Reddy AO had received on behalf of Mr.Ajay Mishra IAS Chairman IRCS



K.Laxmi Priya Project Director had invited honourable chief guest and other guest of honour to distribute

Education cheques, school and College bags, Books and stationary for needy 91 students, After the

distribution The Project Director had requested Guest of Honour Mr.& Mrs.Usha Gummala to give a few

words

Children receiving education support:





ADP SUPPORTED 45 CHILDREN FOR EDUCATION

1.Mr. & Mrs.Usha Gummala:Mr.Sunil sir had spoken he is very happy to be part of this education

support event programme when he came to know that chief guest Ms.Sujatha Rao IAS is attending the

programme he felt very happy seeing her name in the programme sheet, When he was hearing the success

stories he got goose bumps that how the children and their single parent and grandparents had overcome

the struggles and able to complete their graduation and now they have come forward to support the

organization he had appreciated Mrs.Prasanna ,Mrs.Renuka,Ms.Srija and Ms.Niharika for sharing their

stories and he will be always give support for the students who are need of education. He started with

small donation since be part of the education programme last year and motivated him to provide some

more little support for the Students, he also appreciated I.R.C.S from bringing a free space for Jute

enterprises for extension and he conveyed best regards to organization and all the students who received

the education support, He thanks Ms.Laxmi Priya Project director for inviting to the programme

2. Ms.Laxmi Priya had invited Mr.Koti Reddy AO IRCS to give a few words:Mr.Koti Reddy

appreciated Cheyutha WCBO for doing all the good work he had attended the programme on behalf of

Mr.Ajay Mishra IAS Chairman I.R.C.S as he had got some urgent work so he had asked to attend the

programme on behalf of him and he had conveyed all the best wishes to the students who had received



education support, he had told when Cheyutha WCBO used to pay small amount of rent to I.R.C.S in 2016

they have approached Indian Red Cross Chairman Mr. Papa Rao they told about their difficulties that they

will not be able to pay office rent due to the budget constraints and also expressed about the stigma and

discrimination that they will be not able to get office for rent. Himself and Mr.Madhan Mohan secretary

had conveyed the difficulties of Cheyutha WCBO and good work to the chairman Mr. Papa

Rao ,Mr.Prakash reddy and now Mr.Ajay Mishra they have also agreed with big heart and provided

support to Cheyutha WCBO by giving free lease MOU since from 7 years they have given these space

free and he assured Indian Red Cross will stand by Cheyutha WCBO for their all good work, he conveyed

best regards to the children and appreciated the organization to continue the good work

3. Then Mrs.Laxmi Priya Project Director then invited Dr.Micheal from LEPRA Society to give a few words

while Dr.Micheal had conveyed that he had attended the meeting on behalf of Mr.Prashanth Kumar Naik

CEO of LEPRA Society that he was not able to attended the meeting due to some urgent work behalf of

him he had attended, he is very happy when he heard about the success of the organization as he is

personally witnesses the growth of the organization and it is not an easy for them to overcome the

struggles but the Women have stayed strong in developing the organization he conveyed all the best

wishes to Cheyutha WCBO and the students who received the support

4. Mrs.Laxmi Priya Project Director invited Mrs.Srilatha Senior Consultant UNICEF to give a few words:

Madam has spoken she has not done much to the organization but they have given so much privilege by

inviting me to the programme, she was much thrilled and happy to hear about the organization about the

success stories and herself told that she will plan how to support the organization in coming days and

surely she will provide her support in whatever way she can, she had told a small story in the event about

the caterpillar and the butterfly so she asked the question to the children how the caterpillar looks in

beginning in starting stage and how beautiful it looks, so we shouldn’t feel hard while caterpillar stage but

while growing into a big butterflies it make sense. So, always take example of caterpillar and the butterfly

and keep their efforts to go in their life’s, She appreciated the organization of doing all good work and the

children who have told about their case studies and she wish all the students for their academic year



5. Mrs.Laxmi Priya Project Director had invited Mrs.Damayanthi madam Guest of honor to give a few

words: Mrs.Damayanthi madam she had told that she was invited for International Women’s Day

programme for the Inauguration of the Jute Enterprise Extension and she saw the organizational

development and she felt very happy to meet the community members and when she shared with

Mrs.Sujatha Rao madam IAS She is very privileged for attending the programme along with Mrs.Sujatha

Rao Madam IAS

she had appreciated Mrs.Mekhala and Mrs.Laxmi Priya being an community members how responsible

they show in taking the medicines and still being on first line treatment for 17 to 18 years and also

providing services to the community members, not only themselves but also they are helping their peers

and motivating them to ART treatment, she is very much thrilled hearing the stories of Ms.Srija,

Mrs.Prasanna, Mrs.Renuka and Ms.Niharika for their outstanding performance in their academic year and

being very responsible in giving back to the organization, its good example to been learned from these

children and she is always pray to almighty god to give good health and progress and she conveyed all the

best wishes to the students who received the Education support

6. Mrs.Laxmi Priya Project Director had invited Chief Guest Ms.Sujatha Rao Garu IAS to give a few words:

Mrs.Sujatha Rao IAS had spoke to the members in the event she is very glad and happy to attend the event,

she is very happy in knowing the progress of the community members, when she was ask to work as a DG

NACO when she joined and started working she came to know about the community issues and it used to

work long hours and she thoroughly enjoyed in working for the community now she has a big family

wherever she goes may people come and meet her and expressed about their working with Madam, She

appreciated Indian Red Cross Society for giving free and safe space for Cheyutha WCBO and extending

their kind support, she thanked behalf of Cheyutha WCBO to Indian Red Cross Society, she is very happy

in attending Cheyutha WCBO Education event programme and knowing about the real stories and how

they have overcome and she was very much inspired about Niharika, Sreeja, Mrs.Prasanna and

Mrs.Renuka about their struggles and how they have overcomed as they have completed their education

and potential enough to take care of themselves and their families and even extending support for the

organization, she conveyed she could like to help the organization in whatever way she can, she wished all

children best wishes for their academic year She is very happy to be part of the event



Appeal from Cheyutha WCBO to Honourable chief guest and other guest of honor: She quoted if a

child doesn’t ask for food even them other not understand she will not able to feed the children ,Project

Director had told now Cheyutha WCBO is having all the Statutory documents like Registration certificate,

PAN and TAN Card, CSR Certificate, Darpan Registration,12A & 80G certificate and now applied for

FCRA if any projects are coming down or if any referrals required or any donations to been given they can

just think about Cheyutha WCBO to get the support. The Honourable chief guest Mrs.Sujatha Rao IAS

and Mrs.Damayanthi Madam IAS and other honourable guest have agreed to get the support

The Project Director invited Cheyutha WCBO Staff and Board members and conveyed to the Chief Guest

and other Guest of honour it was an team work done by Cheyutha WCBO without their support it is

impossible to conduct services, activities and events, The Chief guest and other Guest of honour have

appreciated the team, then she invited support group and foster care children

Vote of Thanks: was conveyed by Ms.Sreeja to Honorable Chief Guest was Miss Sujatha Rao Garu IAS,

Guest of Honor Mrs. Damayanthi Garu IAS on behalf of Indian Red cross Chairman Mr.Ajay Mishra IAS

Mr.Koti Reddy AO had attended as Guest of honor, Mrs.Srilatha Senior Consultant (UNICEF), Mr &

Mrs.Usha Gummala on behalf of LEPRA Society Dr.Micheal and Mrs.Mekhala Cheyutha WCBO well-

wisher, Dr.Arunabala medical consultant had attended the event

At last program was ended with Janaganamana National Anthem with support group members and foster
Care children team.

Total members attended to the program: 185 male: 6, Female: 93, MC: 41, FC: 45

Lunch was provided in the Programme



THANK YOU FROM CHEYUTHA WCBO FAMILY

Reported by

K.Laxmi Priya

Project director/Founder Member Cheyutha WCBO
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